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Engineered Rigging’s Demo Days to Showcase  

Heavy Lifting Innovations 
 

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK., August 20, 2021 — In the spirit of “seeing is believing,” 
Engineered Rigging is hosting Demo Days 2021 on September 27 through October 1 at 
its state-of-the-art, design-build facility in Russellville, Ark. Each day of the live event will 
feature 10 demonstrations of heavy lifting and specialized transport technology and an 
opportunity to meet with Engineered Rigging’s engineers and heavy lifting equipment 
experts. Attendees are invited to register for the day they want to participate. While the 
event is free, advance registration is required at https://engineeredrigging.com/demo-
days/.  
 
The equipment featured during Demo Days 2021 will include: hydraulic Gantries, in-plant 
transporters & Self-Propelled Modular Transporters (SPMTs), Engineered Rigging's 
custom load manipulator, the high-capacity Power-Slide system and low-height skidding 
systems, synchronized lift columns & custom platforms, Enerpac’s self-locking cube jack 
systems, synchronized split flow pump systems with up to 16 lifting points, strand jack 
systems & custom applications, knuckle boom cranes and high-capacity sling adjusters / 
synchoist systems.  

 
“The complexity of today’s 
construction, renovation 
and maintenance projects 
often require an innovative 
application of heavy lifting 
equipment and/or multi-
faceted load movement 
plans. By inviting our 
clients to Russellville, they 
not only gain a better 
understanding of the 

capabilities of sophisticated heavy lifting equipment, they have an opportunity to discuss 
their unique project needs. We love collaborating with our customers around the globe to  
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make their projects a success,” shared Christopher Cox, P.E., co-founder and president 
of Engineered Rigging.  
 
Media Invite: Accredited members of the press are invited to register to attend 
Demo Days 2021 on Tuesday, September 28. Please contact Melissa Hicks at 
mhicks@mosaicmarketing.com. Location and hotel room block information is 
available  at https://engineeredrigging.com/demo-days/.  
 
About Engineered Rigging  
Engineered Rigging (ER) is a global innovator in heavy lifting solutions. By leveraging 
decades of experience and a wealth of technical expertise, ER overcomes the most 
complex logistical challenges for a variety of industries. The company provides equipment 
rental, sales, service and support as well as contract engineering and design and build 
services. For more information, visit www.EngineeredRigging.com. 
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